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BEWARE OF YOUR EMPLOYEES!
Studies show that one of the biggest reasons that businesses end up
becoming a victim of cybercrime is due to their own employees.
Employees often unknowingly "help" cyber criminals gain access to your system. Of
course, we aren’t saying that your employees are malicious, just that, too often,
employees play a part in compromising the security of your IT infrastructure, even
without realizing it. Some such risky scenarios include:
BYOD IN THE WORKPLACE
The Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) trend, while great at bringing flexibility to your
office, also leaves your organization at risk. BYOD allows your employees to use their
own devices for work purposes as well -- to access emails, connect to work servers and
even access office files. So, if their device ever gets infected by malware or hacked, the
virus or cybercriminals get access to your data as well.
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Plus, you don’t have control of how your employees use their personal devices. They
may connect to unauthorized networks, download malicious software, use outdated
antivirus programs, etc. Even an action as simple and harmless as connecting to the
free Wi-Fi at Starbucks can spell danger for your data. In a BYOD environment, losing
personal devices such as smartphones, laptops or tablets is like opening the virtual
floodgates to all kind of security nightmares.
OPENING MALICIOUS MESSAGES
Your staff may fall victim to a sophisticated phishing message or scam and expose your
network to the biggest risks out there, unintentionally. Clicking on a fake link or sending
sensitive information to a spoofed email address, are just some of the security disasters
waiting to happen.

So, what can you do to keep your data safe?
TRAIN YOUR EMPLOYEES
Train and educate your employees constantly, so they don’t end up harming
your IT infrastructure, accidentally. Conduct phishing tests, educational
workshops and training sessions that help them identify spam, malware,
malicious links, messages and files. Follow up regularly to ensure they really
understand what you shared and take it seriously.
STRONG BYOD POLICIES
The BYOD scenario is great, but not establishing ground rules and
boundaries can lead to serious problems. Establish clear policies in relation to
BYOD. For example, employees using their own devices for business matters
should turn in their devices for monthly/quarterly audits, have firewalls
installed, force system updates, include an antivirus, etc.
PASSWORD SECURITY
Easy passwords can be hacked, and shared passwords can be misused. To
avoid an IT disaster as a result of a password leak or hack, make sure you
have a password policy in place and a password manager. Teach your
employees the best practices of password creation and management.
Conduct timely audits to ensure the passwords match the specified safety
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standards and password management in your company policies. Also, take
corrective actions against employees who don’t follow your password policies
related to password sharing, for example.
DESKTOP SECURITY
Failing to lock or shutdown computers at appropriate times or plugging
unauthorized devices into workstations poses risk to your data as well.
Enabling the ability to “lock” and password-protect the screen and system can
help prevent unauthorized users from tampering with your computers.
Additionally, USBs continue to be one of the most convenient ways to share
and update files, but they can be a serious security threat. It is recommended
to physically block unused USB ports or enable a multi-layered approach
ensuring physical security first.

Your data is the lifeblood of your business and when you let your employees
access your IT network, you are, in a way, trusting them with your business.
And since employees are the weakest cybersecurity link, make sure they are
educated and trained regularly.
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